Bird Spider 360°®

Advantages & Benefits

- Bird Spider 360°® is a visual bird deterrent used to scare large birds away from concentrated areas. This bird deterrent is humane, safe, and will not harm birds.
- No-tangle arms bounce and sway in the wind, creating a visual distraction zone so birds will not want to come near the area.
- Pre-assembled, easy to install; available in 2 ft., 4 ft., 6 ft., and 8 ft. diameters for optimal coverage.
- Patented design has been high wind tested – will not break or fall off in high wind areas.
- Bird Spider 360°® easily glues in place using construction grade adhesives.
- Made in USA by Bird•B•Gone®, Inc.

Bird Spider 360°® is a humane stand-alone physical bird deterrent that is used to prevent birds from landing. Pre-assembled and easy to install, Bird Spider 360°® can be used in a variety of settings including: Boats, docks, Biminis, light posts, air conditioner units, skylights, dock pilings, and more! No-tangle “arms” bounce and sway in the wind, creating a visual distraction zone so birds will not want to come near the area.

Patented US7036278

The Bird Spider 360°® features long lasting UV protected polycarbonate tips that help the arms bounce and sway in the wind. The new tips also prevent scuffing on surfaces.

Variety of mounting options available!

Sand Bag Base

Boat Base

Railing Mount

Bird Species

Pigeons, seagulls or larger birds

Where to Use

AC units, street lights, signs, boats, rooftops

Material

316 marine grade stainless steel “arms” on a UV protected polycarbonate base. Separate PVC base and #10 316 grade screws included

Bird Pressure

Light to Medium